
Supplement: court audiences -1- Sokp'yon~, sang

p.476, 25:1a) Indented: I have studied the principles and added on commentary,

on the institutions of eqU~rYJ.elds (kyunjon j.,.~ W- ), correct~
JI/

taxtation (ch~ gbu l:f-~ ), the cultivation of scholars (yangsa \ :!::

the selection of able ~en (SOnhYOn~~ ), XE& the appointment of

officials (imgwan <4:~ ), a nd the regulation of military affairs
. '£)

(chegun J~J 'f).

) ,

whether there has been order or disorder in the Horld for ages has

truly depended on these (things),

a case Hhere people of later ages

and not in the slightest has it been

havl ~~t bee~ abl:e) to carry them out.--
(there is no reason at all why people of later ages cannot carry them out).(

,rThese only depend on our Being fully prepared to preserve what has

/.:J!; ~ ~ '=
been forgotten (chabi YUHang1i-~~)t1. If there are those Hith the

same Hill (as I have), they also should not be hidden (hide). 1so
I la ve seen or eard

during my leisure time if there should be something/Horth noting down,

}
I have recorded it as it c:ame up, and I did not organize it into categories- -

j
so that lacking the spare time, I basicall did not have the intention---- --...
to laXx_ ~omI2il~an~rite (about these things). Nevertheles s, with

regard to the man who rules on top has a sincere mind and is able to---
carry out these several things (I have discussed in my book) (note: that

is from t he equalization of 18:nd (kyunj~n) and other matters) (end note),

then he will be able to ensure the livelihoods of the people and carry

out the instruction and enlightenmelflt of the re ople, and ~vith x regard

to other matters that can be rectified, they can be handled through

discussion. If ~~th regard to these matter (the king) is not able
/

(to carry them out), even if he had great plans and beautiful methods,---
day

) I~~
): On the first

('nITrt)_

it would only end up empty talk.
vi

--. Procedure for court audiences (choye

of ~~ every month the crown prince and the officials will attend

~ court aU:ience (note: the prrovllncial officials

are located will carry out the manggW~llye(~

o
25:1b)
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p.476, 25:lb)

/

Every month on the 5th, 11th, 15th, 21st, and 25th days, the

civil and military cf ficials (tongsobant\~p)::t, \vho hold 6th rank
o Ct

or higher will attend court (ChOCh'am~~. (note: If an official

at the time has same business involving his office, he will not attend) (end

note)

Every day ~ official each from the State Council, 6 ministries~

tangsanggwan( ~ v\(. :higher o~icials o~ ~::c3a and up), ~%h
ChOn~gbU(~~,J: /{{ ) and the Son.££ nlg\van( 4ttM+rJW~"'V
(note: rank 6 and up), the S~honbu, and the Hansongbu (rank 6 and up),

and 2 offici~ls from the Hongmun'gwan will KHXXHXENXXEX atte d court
.......... olf- 1- .

• I} ::y!::...
(sangch'am Jf ~) o~ a rotating basis. (Pyongyarg, 4, p.278,

regular
sangch'am means ~aix~ reports on their affairs to the throne) (note:

(The duty officials of tangsanggwan rank in the tate Council a nd Six Ministires

I will also attend the sa ch~am audiencesatH~XHa. If, during these

~n~~ 1{~ ~
choch'am( 2flr7-1?) and sangch'am( (f /~) audiences so,meone has some

-- ~- _ _ 0 ascending to'rmat~o report to the ki.ng, they \vill take turns in mounting the throne

A hall) (end note) Civil and military officials of rank 9 an~ above \vill
I

each respond (to the king's questions) in turn every other day in

the order of their yamen (in order according tofue yamen tovhich they

are assigned)

If because of xHigEx rain or dirt thmy appearance is bad, the

court audiences will be suspended.
'-

-double indentation: At the presnt time we have ceremmnies where

provincial officials bmo
, to the king before going out to their duties

(haj ik su~a~ i1L"1f) o:-:hen spec:'-l envoys o~ommissioners

5:2a)

bow to the

and border

king (report to him) \vhen returning from their charges

sangnae sUkPae)t~~ .l::.~h ). The dis t ric t magis trates

commanders \vhen they are transferred or areXR returning home,

in ancient times, and they should tell

also ought to be reqired to report to t he king .sukpae) as was done

~ 0 h dabout they have seen or ear
(\
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p.476, 5:~) conceming civil or miitary affairs where they have been assigned, and

also about the governmental affairs that have been carried out. If tl1is

)

(yu

-single indentation: In the Chou dynasty sys tern, the Son of Heaven

them to office, governing the people, and controlling the army, it

is done, then \'lith regard to the \'lays of knm'ling people, appointing

will be of some help

~ ~ ;r
Ll ~
~rip)' -\ had~ of court au<lienees: the first "as called the "ai-ch'ao

f L.~ --r ( ~~ ~~ ). The Autumn Official (of punish..mts , ch' iu-kuan '-'It~~±)
~t ~~ ch 'ao-shih took charge of it. The second "as called the chung-men( let f ~

\ _iA*(note: the so-called chih-ch'ao ~ft.~~Hend note), and the Hsia-kuan ssu-shih

?-') 1I~:Ai ("tt~ -t:) set the plac"s (,,;;.;: people "ere to stand) c~ectly
) ~~ and carried out affairs night and day. The third "as called the

/ \-/~\tei-chlaO(\7<q ~~ ) or also the lU_Chli~~~~~o~n ). After the
) ~ v2\~~ :KtI ~~ ~Jhe emp)'i :14~ audience held at the cheng-<:hao( It-~Ft ) \'las ended, Xluqz withdrew to

the Lu-ch1in to conduct government business. The fourth was called the

hsun-s:h chih ChaO(~}U~ G. The HSiao-ssu-k'-"-"~~~
was in charge of its conduct where all kinds of peolple were invited

and were asked (questions by the ruler).

-the Li-chi says; In the morning you have to distinguish the colors

(of the offtcials l uniforms?) before allowing them in. The ruler

will every day go out to see them and then retreat to the Lu-ch1in to

conduct government business. See to it that only after the people see

the ta-fu (officials) \'lithdraw \'lill they proceed to t he small bedroom (hsiao-

-I~h ~~
chlin(\j\~~) and take off their garments (iote;see the Li-chi YU -tso~~

-double indentation; Chiu ChUn says: In the ChO~t~~Y they had

3 types of court audiences. The first was called wai-ch1ao,; the second

:s cal1:::hih-ch 1ao: vtt.{~ ), and the 3rd was called nei-Ch 1aO(\-:9 t#).
kx or also YeHchlao(~~Jl - which waS the same as the Lu-ch1in •

./~~lr,

The wai-ch1ao was irreg~r, but the ruler would go out every morning

toconduct government avfairs and meet his officials in court so that he
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p.476, 25:2b) would have thorough knowledge of the feelings (situation) of those

above and below. Then he \vithdrew to the Lu-ch I in to conduct goverrunent
r--------........ --~ ----

business and decide whether to give his aprp oval to proposals or not.-When the ruler held court, all the officials would take turns in

present£dg memorials and answering the ruler1s questions, but
wJ;JI

there ~ many complex affairs that it was not easy for the ruler to

comprehend them all in detail. It waror that reason that after he

withdrew from court, the ruler again went to the Yen-Chlin(~~------ .- -
to take up the most important matters and listen to them seriously.

~------...:_----_. ----_.~-
Together with his left and right officials he gave thorough study to

them (\vigok kanggu ~~t8~~), definitely putting in order what

l was important and what was unessential, what was to come first and

)

what could be done last (all the details). REFIJl!m.i:k1em1dnLX5~WtmllXlnmID(]iBl'lJihRlIIX

what was convenient to do and what was bad so that in his mind he would

J \ JVn~, have a clear understanding. And officials who were to receive and carry

,~l.,~~/ out arders also clearly understood that only after things were done like

',V \ ~ ~
~. ~~ this could they then proceed to go down (to their posts) and carry things

'\ ou~. Because things \vere done like this, every ma.~t:.~_.~hat the court

carried out was something x that should hHee been carried out; and every--_......- - ----- _._._- --'- _.... _. ~;:-._....--._.-.~ -----.- -.._., ----
matter that was prohibited was something that should not havereen done.

The basis of a reign of great peace depends on this (is to be found in

following this prodedure).

p.477, 25:3a) In the !lang dynasty the prodedure was to summon to court on the

\~ 1st and 15th days of the month civil and military officials in the
---
capital of rank 9 and above. Civil officials of rank 5 and up and the

Chien-chlaflj.~ YU-Shih(1~~~,t, ), yUan-wai-lang(~ 4L~~, and.....10 - '1'- r .
t'ai-ts'ang PO-Shih(~V1r1'- ~) attended the ts'ang-ts'an( . ~~ :sa~h'~
audience every day. Military officials of rank 5 and up attended court (chlamE~)------------ /
on the 5th, ll~h, 21st and 25th days of ev~ry month. Those of rank 3 and up
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p.477, 25:3ax) and those officials on duty in their respective bureaus and the

top ranking officials each attending (chiaro) court in accordance

\~th the duties under their responsibility. If they became dishevelled

because of rain or soiled with mud, the audience was suspended.

According to histories of the T'ang, the Jon of Heaven would go every day

to the front bUilding of the Hs"Uan-cheng-tien( \~ ~-{'~'-l ) to see

his officials, and this was called the t s ' ang- ts •an (sangch'~~ •~~ ) •

On the 1st and 15th days he was not able to go to the front building;

he would go to the x:eXM p'ien-tien of the purple boudoir ( tllfJ.1t~
to see tl>.e officials, and this was called the i~ ( 2>11£1 ~~(note:

The HsUan-cheng ch'ien-tien was called the cheng-ya( ~ ~~~~nd this
(~. palace guard

waf be~se therex were Uijang~~ ) there. The Tzu-cQlin p'ien-tien

(~\~ ) was called the iphap. The emperor \vould not go to the

XXmFLX chi ien-tien (front palace building), bug uould go to the Purpbe

'"Boidoir. He would call the palace guard from the front bu Llding to come

through the hap-mun gate and enter (into the purple botiLdoir), and that

is why it was called the ip-hap (entering through the hap gate). In addition

they also had the Ham\vonjon Chinj~n(~u~ ~' but the emperor

"would not go unless it was an important audience.

chiu chun says: "Every month Confucius \'!ould don his audience clothes

and go to court. ~ Under the Tl ang system where they held audience every
elaborate the audineces neld

day, it was great, but when ~tlXkEX~X~~ on the Is!-and 15th days
- were treat ed cursorily
of the monthi this on the~ontrary constituted a misunderstanding of

.-..,.--.

what \vas important. Even though it is said: liThe reason \vhy I present

food offerings totl1e tombs of my parents is because of my ~spectful

feelings,ijx" canlt you go to present ritual food (to your parents l tombs)

at the crowing of the cock, and then when the sun comes up go to

the palace hall to hold audience?)(end note)

• double indlentation: Cho Chung-bong (~~ Cho Hon"~~SBSJ,II,

1439, l544-159~, rnunkwa 1567, killed fighting the Japanese)
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p.477, 25:3b) returned from China (}ung) after heing sent there on a missionand

W.Jhen I arrived in China I SaH the cermonies by \-lhich the emperor

he submitted a private memorial to Kim: Kin S~njog~ \vhich said:

held court audience. Whenever the 6 Boards had some business~ in all

and when the

something XaxKhRix

the-!hrone in reporting the matter~

(yen-kuan "%:-a :remonstrators) had--
cases they faced

Speech Officials

c~-
,

~)'V
10 :x

mimd they ,vanted to talk about~ they '..ould hold their \lritten memorial

in their hands (chest) and personally present it to the emperor. If
....

there was an official (magistrate) in the fu( ~ ) and kuo( \~ )
come ,vi th -

of the 13 provinces who had/xmmeKkt a p'iao( ~ ) memorial he wanted

to present, they would take along their clerks and runners and lead

them into the court where they would kneel do\Vil right by the stairs

\-lhere the

(\vi pansu

emperor \vas, at a place close to him. The chief of the delegation

cha~~~1t~wouldkneel down and r~~or~_announcing himself

by the name of his bureau (office)~ his ~fice rank, what kuo he was from,

and \'lhat rank official in that kuo. The emperor would then personally deliver

his jade \'lOrds, uaying "I understand" (chih-tao). Even the lowest officials

wearing the smallest hats and the shabbiest c.~es (t1 iJ \I~~~1...~%)
were all able to look up view the Heavenly Light (Empero~'s face) and-------_._------ ----

J

then bow do\vn prostrate themselves and knock their heads on the ground

(C:i-shOU~t ). Even har~ns-wi th :ra~ed hair (~~ft) and

barba~thes (M --h..~<14- :Matthews : ssu-i tso- jen \9 ~ -k~14::

barbarian tribes whose garments fasten on the left side), there were none-
,vho were not given an audience with courtesy (li) along the route that

v~

the emperor (travelled), and the emperor p:> ersonmlly \vould issue the

~hre.e-word c~mman~ "~ive them food (to eat)" (~~\.~. ;iven in

my stupid mind, I still have thoughts of gratitude, xkm who among the

many llIRElXH. peoples vlithini: the f our seas (the empire of China) who has

heard about this would not say: "Our Emperor is almost completelywithout

illness and personally overlooks all affairs (of state), II and ,-lith a joyful
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(f0J..~v)~\)would naturally be

unlimited (not come to an end) (cha pu jung i ~ i ~<:f-l~b~

~~c£)VIcourt audience (Cho H~n) -7-

p.477, 25:4a) ~~ feelings of love and honor

In our court, even though we have the ceremony (ye, li) for the daily
-----...... --

attendance at court of the officials of the 6 ministries (yukcho sangch'am

chi ye ~"Jt ~~~2.-~no;.vertheless we~ completely lacking

in times (audiences) where the officials participate in audiences
~ -- ---

in order to re~or~n matters (of state) (ch'amhyon p'umsa chi si

~~.ir)~ ;;;-d ;-:££icial;;;rom the prv0tpes carrying

le;;;'ers a~d reports (oebang paej~n chi w~n9ft ~:;:U~, )~e not

able to have a face-fo-face audience with the king, then (certainly)

\,J11 the petty clerks and runners who bear tribute for the
I

less have a change to see him. The king (chonha) attends

court numerous times, but the E high ministers of stat~ t and royal

"MLf/~~ r--

attendants (kongbo sijong h ~-r~ ) rarely get a chance to see the-----royal ~a garb. Even when the provincial governors and magistrates

go (to their assignments), I have never heard where they receive
------------------

sage (royal) irntruction faceE-to-face. The only thing that

happens is that the orders from the Royal Secretariat (Sung)chongwon)

which say: "Irk accordance with the previous royal command, send them off"

<Uijon'on song/~i~~r~'2-~ ), and that is all. Alas! Hm'l can these

four words -- lIsend off in accordance with the 11" eviOl.s royal command ll ,V __ '

be sufficient to move the minds aH~~ of people? And if the
......~----------------

court conducts its affairs in this ,'lay, there is no need to $k

why it is that the officials in the outer district towns neglect

the pe~le's business ~r Changhon taewang(~~'~~~ : King Sejong)

used to attend court every day to discuss current affairs of state,

and magistrates (about to leave for office) who came to court to pay

their respects (sajoja~~~also ~ll, one-by-one, received face

to-face instructions which said: "There is such-and-such a natural

diaaster in such-and-such a district, or there is such-and-such an evil amm
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p.477, 25:4a) in such-and-such a district. You should go and take care in~tending

work to
to your duties and/save t le lives of my people. If Thus there waS not

officials and deciding on affairs

25:5b) a day when the state council did not sit, and with regard to the

affairs of the Six Ministries, there waS not one matter Yhich was not

reported (kWanbaek'~~ ). If the most important matters

were reported and decided on, then all the rest were taken care of by

themselves, and all the affairs of state were not ~E bothersome (to the

king), and still sage government became more wonderful by the day.

! I humbly would like the E king above to model himself after the Heavenly

I
Court (of the Ming emperor ), and within ~ pay respect to the regulations

of his forefathers. "',,- ~~
--. In the reign of Injo, ~ Ch~k(~zr~ :HHDSJ, II, 1715, 1610-1680,

unkwa 1637; once impeached the Ministers of personneland ~ar for taking

bribes in appointmag men to office; Rt State Councillor in 1667, later

became CSC; 1678 advocated minting of ever-normal cash; a leader of the

Namnn, together with Ho Mok, but split with the latter over the criticism

of Song Si- '?].; claimed that the C~ongna~ (pure southern) faction was

too severe in its criticism, and he became leader of the T'ak-nam (muddy

southerner) f action; exiled in 1680 'vhen his illegit. _son, Ho Kyon was

involved in a plot, and given poison; title restored in~89. Even

though a Namin, was a close associate of Song Si-y~l) submitted a memorial-------- -~ - -- ~

whtch said: With regard to the way the sage kings of ancient times

conducted government, they would ariSe'jUst before ~n (~~~,~_"
() and await the rising of the sun, and until the sun set ~ they would not

even take time out to eat so busy were they in rece~v~ng their .

of state (hllijong sojok~l~~~.
But by the time of the Han and Ta~an_&.dynasties, their rulers in conducting

.--~government affci. rs ~lould proceed every day to the chongjon( J;../'7.;9-.... :Palace

audience hall) to hold audience and listen to government affairs,and

their officials would enter and respond (to their questions) and offer
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p.477, 25:4b) their opinions and memorialize on affirs. If the ruler above was diligent

\ in the conduct of government, so then those below had to be digigent in

attending to their duties, and since all affairs were taken up (for

action), so then all the people had something tocepend on. But at

the present time the king (our king) does not do things that way.

instructions), while actions that could be taken in 15 minutes are delayed

-
- ----

-------

Ji',Ij,c1 V
\\lJ.). ¥bfj) / He keeps himself deeply ensconced within the 9-layaered (walls, inner

V_ 1'N \ ~(p V \ sane tum of th e palace) and rarely ever sees the faces of his officials.

ti-:\ .0 ty J) Every day all tee affa:i:rs-2.f state are KaKXReaXlm handled only in ,vriting.
r 'J~' detk' ;:; ~ - . -'-

J '.r.:~ LV~ ~ 2ill,laX:KKXlimlmxtilxrn:XmkmtunmmXlilkm~~~El~
~. ','

--" t Decisions tha. t could be made in one word take up 10 pages of (written
~~)\ /

p.478, 25:5a) for several days. Given the fact that the king above is remtss in his- ~"-----

attention to government afnairs, for that reason those below are also

lax in attending to their duties. None of the bureaus take their seats

in their respective yamen, and at the times when they do take their seats

there, they pass the whole day floating around (doing nothing). All

government business is left up to the clerks and petty dficials.

~\~~.~~~egUlationsare neglected and done

.!:.''\41I'''f~~, and all rggulations and provisi

in error (kanggyong ?sil

ns are in con~on. Various

goods and prop~rties which are aN under the control of individual bureaus

. I ar.e all collected together in the Ministry of Taxation; control of the

.I military rosters are the primary task of~ Ministry of "lar, but they
'IJ . ...;:\ '""--

}(~ are handled hy the Toanch·~ng<%f1,-,~.:rts;;e:ach district magistrate

( is X" forced to send up (to the capital) no less than a thousand hundreds

) of cash for the price (of hiring) the artisans of the Hinistry of ~~orks,
f ~-

{ and yet the officials receive nothing (in return for these payments.

t The poor people are forced to transport so many goods that one can't count
--------------------

them tiallxXtlRXKK(to provide for) the infantry under the Minis try of \·Jar,

,..0 J and yet there still a~ss~~ie:funds on hand. In the appointment

~). of men to offic e by the Minis try of Persormel, theyh have no knowledge of
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25:5a) of the personnel records (of officials) nor how much time they lwve

/1
0

spent in office (iry~k saksu;f~~~ 'lith regard to the military

duties of the basic XEEX soldiers (the mbmistry of war?) is so in the dark

~ that it cannot distinguish how difficult or easy the burdens are, or

how long or short (their terms of service are). And when it comes to

such things as the is~ng (payment) or collection of cash and grain,

the judging of criminal and x civil suits justly or injustly (crooked

or straight), or the sacrifices to be presented at rituals, or the

ceremonies for the important rites, (the officials) just stand there
-- ------

watching wtXkxXNRXX the mouths (of mXRX 9thers); they have no idea of

Ir\vhat to do (what it is). As Cho Sik('1a :CSC under Kwanghaegun,
vlV ~'@ perishes, is lost

myong \ V}-,:pyongyang 4, p.399) said: !lIt dis~ears in the hands of
\ ~L;f;~--(b <

~s II (mang 0 iso chi su 1.:- 0:::. 1:- ~r-rU'4. Now that I am about

to experience (this), it is truly to be lamented. Nevertheless, this

ho, Nam-

~

T\lG reprinted(
this! ! ! ! .

(

v
L

O\~

is not something that has come about in the space of 1 morning or 1 night;

it has been a long time in the making, and t~e king is also not aware

that thiS is so (is the case), and that is why I have requested to talk

about i0 general, the_sangch'am( ~~ ) and,choch'am(1fW~
types of audiences are methods that were in regular use in the reigns

It is >;..1 .!:£
of our forefathers. ~ka~ recorded in the Orye~i ( ~1"L/ I~ )

goes p'yonjon/~ ,
that every day t~e king wwld go to thex~~(\~B~ ) to WxNXx receive

~s IA ~

~ his ministers, and that this was called the IlOumkbmix sangch'am

(Pyongyang, 4, p.398. on the O~i: text discusses the 5 rites: killye(~t--L),

hyungnye(~ ~-l- ), Pillye(~1-L), kullye( lf~L) and karye( ~:ft- )
with illustrated expl~na~io~s. ~ng ordered H~~~~it) to begin~ _

its compilation, and the compilation was complated under KaCTHUi-maeng(~~

)in Sejo's reign; it was published in 1474 (Songjong 5) in 8 kwon

and 8 ch'ae~KHa~~- and that every other da~ the king g?es to the

ch~ngjon( ''TI:- ~,Y.l ) to hold an audience for his officials, and thiS )q is
~

called the~h~'am~ The first thEng they report is any cases of signal fires;
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p.478, 25:5b) The second thing they reported was criminal cases; next they reported

procedures) were not again established; they just <rntinued in t he old

which meant that they felt that something that should have been done

& see other edition of the Pyongyang transl.--

miastries would make personnel appointments.
before the bed (couch) Ju Ik:

were done in the presence of the king. (tla-chlien/~#J)

the censorate would discuss or impeach, and the

Then on the basis of written memorials from the

that xim 'Ithe sangch lam (audience) is suspended"--these three words,
~

the samjang ( z:. ~~
the 3 top ministers?) had no_knowledge of them and these (court audience

ways up to t he present time. In Chonglear (Chungj ong 32, 1537) I------ , "-----'

happened to see the drafts (chlochlaek { ~ of the official historians

where it NX8XREXeR had to be noted down every day facing (the king)

were finally abandoned, and even after Chungjong came to the throne,

All of these matters

state councilor six

wasnlt done, showing their regret over the fact that they wanted to---- ~

Imilitary affairs.

I hundred officials,

~ Our royal ancestors in holding court, did it thiS way. But since the

wild and lascivious times of YOnsanlgun, these rites (procedures)

l(~7

~.}:;L
~~;;
24 :6a) ",J

preserve s~p (so that ritual sacrifice might be performed--see confucius).

Then I had occasion to see (the history drafts) from last year, and I noted
,.--

that they didn't bother to write thiS down (any more). Without realizing--- ----
it tears came to my eyes (tears flowed from my eyes) and I said (to

myse If): II~E Thus have the methods of conducting government affairs----------------
throughEx the generations and the rites by which our forefathers ~XeR

'-;.;J h',
oversaw government become confused (destroyed: minyan ;;;/;\;!t::J.~1l If at

the present time the king should want to think of the confusion (in govt)

and plan to control it (rectify it), then there is no better way of

procedures) be reinstituted, and that beginning with the king, he

should daily a~~d court yithout laxity, and also after the officials

be studied and that these rites (audience

'_ ~,/ doing so ;;Iud< than beginning

-::;J)\ 0\ him to order that the Orxetli

L QJ['J
.~~( ~ J;JJ~

r tt
J

with the old regulations. I \\Ou1d like
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p.478,25:6a)

t,/

present their written memorials, they advance and the king ask them:
r-------

,<loot responsibility do you. have~~r what matters? How mu2:._work

I have you don~, and how many decisions have you made? What things
"'-- .-,.....~. ~-_. ---------.--_.- ......_- .._-'-_...

Ido you have under your charge and how much of it HxXRX~aKRagX is

th:~~-:~~ ;ow mu'ch have you u~ed;--hOlding them responsible for every
...----- - - -.' - .. --._...~- ~

single matter. And those that have performed ably should be reward,and
'1--.---

those that have not performed abl~ should be dismissed from office.------------
Furthermore, you should order all the bureaus to sit in their yamen__------...Jo

every ~~and to present before you every matter that they have

attended to the previous day. Thus all the officials will be straightened

out (made to attend strictly to their duties) and each of them will

I attend to their own responsibilities, and there will be no matters that

are not well regulated. How then would the clerks and petty officials

---- --
25:6b) be able to interfere in t he conduct of (busirms)?

and good plans
done would the beautiful laws/of our former kings

proper order. The yundae( tJ:-~ : ministers in- 1f1fl vi

Only after this is

be restored into

audience answering

how could it be that there would not be one or two worth adopting? And
~-_ ..-.- -- - -----------

yet the king has qUickly abolished it. This is equivalent to someone who--=----

the king's questions in turn) procedure was a beautiful method by whifh

rJj
r MIKKIDlKK

~U ~ur forefathers received their officials at court. But the king HaKxxlKgaxaad
)--151\+ t jO/ as abol~it because (the answers he gets) are cornrn.on and n9t worthaiopting.
J ~Il~ tJ)J 0>:' xkxs:xaS:XKEmIllWIl~SIridnxBwio~KXXmdxxklK«xXX. Now, not

V~~:'\ ' yt --~IX»~~ i everyone is capable of forming good apinion~ and~~eat lans, but after

Ut/~ l\f~r a~:;:-=::-::;-'=(:~:ng::ropinions),

~r
I, stops eating beeause he choked on the food. I really regret this (regard----------

this as pitiable).

Furthermore I hear that at the courts of f our forefat~rs, in addition

~ .. id '/ Ito the sansch'am audience, every day the king would go to the P'y~nj~n(
~~~- to receive his officials, and sometime they would pass the whole night

)

'(in discussion). There was no matter which was not discussed, and no

opinion which was not fully expressed. Even now when I think of it, how

beautiful it seems. ,~hat I would like is for the king to emulate the former
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p.478, 25:6b) in their daily meetings with their officials and not to lock himself

~~ up inside the inner recesses of the palace creating a great gap
~ ------'

between those above and those below (the king and his people) so that----- ------
all government affairs are delayed. (end of H~ Ch~k)

paengnyo hoejo

their

All Officials (wonjong

(wai-fan 1t~ ) send

The king receives all his officials ~t court and they presentbirthday.,

their congratu&ations, and the states of the feudal lords also sand in

held on the ne\v year (\vonj~'mg), the winter solsti,ce, and the king's

written memorials setting forth their congratuhations.

---subordinate officials \vith a letter to present a t CD urt) (en~n~e) '6'7
indented section: In the present age there are 3 famous ~~~o~

. The New Year's Grand Audience for

~1::.\3i~~~(note: the outer regions

p.479, 25:7a)

t»Jr l
..>D~ (

\ \11UJ" I

~) £~itP
'- L~
J~

regions came at specificed times, either in the spring, summer, fall or winter,

taking turns xmad:mx. Als:-:cor'ding -:0-' th~ \~ang-c~ih ( ~~j :section
............. -::===:

-double indentation" I note that according to the Chou-li the spring

audience was called Ch'~O(~ ), the summer audience was called

tsung(l~ ), the fall audience was called chin(·t~ ), a nd the

\vinter audience was called ~ (~~/ ). E-...ch of the feudal lords in the

6 fu(f~~) came to court once a year, and (the people from) the four

of the Li-chi) there was o~~l a~dim::e (hsiao-ping t.l,,~ ) held every

year, and ever~3 years there was one ~.:g: pi~g (ta-Ping~~J!).

At the small audience they would send a ta-fu, and at the ~ge audience

they ",ould send a Ching(~f). This is -:-11 we~~f the ancient system.

(I have never heard that they had anything like the so-called "3 famous

,/\ ceremonies~ (sammy~ngj51 -=--.i-1tr )-i
V

where (officials) presented

~; ,~~ ~ ::::: :::~at::a:::n:~::::r;i~::i~~t")s:::i::C:

s

o:e::c:::: ::es

0]f' ~V ~ jJ / they would always report on aff irs and matters under their responsibility.

:f~ ~ -1 ;eryone, b:th the ruler above .,; the m~ s t':-s ~elm, were res ectiul and

pA~r~"i\!\jlf aithiul to the rites (ritual procedure). They gave admonition to one another,
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p.479, 25:7a) and there were none who did not support the son of Heaven and were not
....--

their thoughts exahust all their

JfIi;~
withou_t_~~y reason (mudan "",,\ J,t{/,j)

and the officials would utter praise and ~x congratulations thinking that

~ ~ £l.tt~~was required of them. This (the difference hetween

the two practices) is truly the difference between (wkkt is done according to)

(diligent in looking after the people and in

'eJJ )efforts in their duties.~~~;;';;-~
11 1..nf'''.1/) .---

l,\.n 9-M-I[IC . lUI If!JJIv·'_
l

• 1.1\ rulers would receive congratu.hations and regard th~itions as

\.\1D r~~ vA' J j, ~~\~
\)JIJ Lf!'P sufficient grounds for enjoyment (happiness) (i wi we rak \AJ,,1~~J",.1""''':''-

~5:7b)

~~~\

)

winter, a court audience was held (to receive) congratulations and wine

the

the practice used

(Chog~'~~l)at

-double indentation: This was the beginning of

in later ages of holding a congratulatory audience.,--..~-~

was offered.

__________ -inde.nted section: In the Han-shu, in the 7th year of i:ao-tsu (200 Be)

}@~ -
the Chang-10-kUng(%~~~ ) was built, and in the 10th month, in the

~
Heavenls principles and (what is done accading to) human desire

')-' ~ 'C:j). J j ..... 10 v ~.\ U7
**** ~ .. ~ (cha cheng t I ien-li j en-yu"chih p I an yeUi:.. )1:.. :f::..-~~ ,-'.{:;;~:<.J '1 J \.:.:.- )

1, ; shoul nit he
1f"'''7ri'li'\~~),-i-:Ifa ruler should desire to set this straight, then he should take into

~{('~P account the intentions (purpose)_of_ the anei""ts and use it in order

~~ to determine the instmtutions of a whole age?

f-YvY

JP¥1'0111
CJJt\~~~~ l\ Y

~; \It'
~iJf'

beginning of every year, and this was because the Han dynasty followed

t the Ch'in dynasty practice of regarding the 10th month as the beginning of

~ the new year. Wu-ti was the first to conduct the hsia-cheng( ~Jl: )
audience in W'lich the first month of the year was regarded as the beginni. ng

of the year. Nevertheless, in terms of the congratulatory audience (choga),

they continued to do it in the 10th month as had been done before. Later
in the Later Han
~~XkKxMiH dynasty began the practice of ordering the holding of an audience

(3 dynasties of antiquity) or before. But since the audience was held

{ when the activities of the new year (actually) began, it seemed appropriate

that all the officials shOUld atterill a court audience. It was only that
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p.479, 25:7b) they should not have pre~ejlcon ratulations. What they should have
/ - ----

done wax at that time was to haye each_offi:ial keep wa~c~shis duties

I and attend to (report on) his responsibilities.

-in~tion: In the Chin-shuC% t ), Li-chih(R 7L:7 :?jl

in \vei and Chin
treatise on rites), it says that/on the day of the winter solstice

(envoys?) from the 6ang-kuO( 15 1m )and all the

who offered their congratulations and that they held a ~

--- second in importance to( ~ )
(party), and that the ceremony was xkexxxmaxas the

audience held on the first day of the year to receive congratulations.

-double indentation: This was the beginning of the practice in

I

! I

later ages of holding a congaatulatory audience on the winter solstice.
·it;Cf-f -

Only Ts1ai Yung(~ ~ ) alone set fonvarrd the opinion that congratulations---- ~
were due because the winter solstice was the day that the forces of~

began to rise. However, this was a violation of the institutes of

former kings. In the Sung dynasty, they also offered congratulations---_._--
to t he emperor on the first day of the 5th month, but this was even

--~_.

more unreasonable (unprincipled) an act.

-indentation: Inilie ~~ T'ang-shu, HsUan-tsung (713-56) he~d a party

for all his officials on his birthday at the Hua-ak-ru (1£~ -#l- ).
The Chleng-hSiang(~~),Yuan Kan-ya00l~~~~ and chang ytieh( ~i\fL.-)
presented a memorial \vhich said that "This day is the lOOt'autumn ceremonyll

(Ch'~nCh'Uj~l'1r~~1' J. You should promulgate an order to all the

empire to hold parties to celebrate it. Later on taey moved the day

for the celebration of the ceremonies ~fxXkRxa to the altar of earth

"(sa {-±.) to a different day. (note: The birthday of Hstian-tsung \vas

in the 8th month. Later on they changed the ch1onch1ujol and made it

-- hh
the Chlonjangjol(~~~~ ). In the reigns of TeVtsung, Hstin-tsung,

HSien-tsung and M.J.-tsung, they did not establish a name for the ceremony.) (end

note)

-double indentation: This \vas the beginning of the prac tice by rulers
..,)
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p.479, 25:8a)

vi
of lager ages making a hol~day (ceremony) out of their birthdays

and receiving memorials of con rat~~ions (fromtheir officials).----_...--- ..--_. -~~

(note: In previous periods every single ruler had one hol~~ay, as

By the time of the Ming dynasty, all of these were referred to by the

~ name of \~Ui-Sheng-Chieh(~~~~F )(end note)

Mr. Fan (Fan_Shih~~ said: T'ai-tsung did not hold a party on his

birthday because he felt that this was a day that caused difficulty

to his parents (when he was born?) Yuan Kan-yaO(~(*~ and others

felt that the birthday of the ruler should be a holiday (chieh, chol)25:8b)

for example in the cases of T'a~tsu of the

-,p; 1J'_ IA ')
C~Rr ), or T'ai-tsung who made the

Sung who made the Chang-ch'un-kchieh

Kan-ming-chieh(tt~1)l~.

and they also changed the day of the rite to the altar of earth (because

were not able to rectify their empeE ruler by means of righteousness, so

of this). In general holida s (chieh) should take lace ~n the ~eason

I when the fO::-Of Yin- and y:n~ r~~:~-=ir ultimate, and this should
J -- .-- ....

) not be ~ted. The rites to the altar of earth is an important affair

a long time and he began to get ~rrogant. 'ltiall. Kan-yao and Chang YUeh
"----- ~ -

not be changed x (to a different date).

(~ l )had been on the throne forBut HsUan-tsung of the T'ang

for the state, and it should
r--

--
they sought to serve him by the use of fl~ttery. This was a g~~ime.

-.Ch~~han(~®~ ) said to Li-tsung (~~I :1225-65)

G
Of the Sung dyna\~:)"T'ai-tsung (of the T'ang) 's respect for his

p:::.:-nt~ (sach'in ffl~ itisued from his true sincerity, and even to
and saddened

thiS day anyone who reads (his words) is still moved/by them. But

-; (

'during HsUan-tsung's reign, the emperor was arrogant while the officials

;re flatterers; they held ma:::fcent banque§~,. and established ~monies
(in honor of the emperor's birthday). Later ages continued these practices

until they became institutionalized. If a subject (official) conSiders

this the way to respect his ruler, it is truly mistaken, and if the
------------ ------,,-

ruler also follows along with this and forgets his~~rents, could that

be all right? ID~imes. the shih-ta-fu (oif£cials and scholars)
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p.479, 25:8b) have been paying respect to ac!!~officials on the grounds that

they (are said to be) respectful of their rulers. The rare and

1
lavish gifts given to them and the ostentatious songs of p:~~~g

to them are like what is done on the rUler's birthday; in fact they
---------~---.. -- .. - --

p.480, 25:9a) even go beyond this. The harm has generally gone this far. Whe~er

in the exchange of gifts depends on the sage ruler.

..-----'

new year; it was ~ly that i~~~Eo~~~£r?p'ri~~rthem to offer---_. ....._----
congratu~ons. As for the winter solstice, it marks the first time-

with regard to the new-year's audience, it was basically ~ppopriate

we can emulate the sincerity of T'ang T'ai-tsung, and reflect on
" ,

for the officials to pay court on the ruler on the first day of the

that the forces of an emerge. Former kings used to close their palace
on that day =- --

gates on thed:iy the sun r~~s.h~9 its limit (in the heavens) (chi-il
--~-.----

l#t--"1R.
and they did not give thought to affairs. There ~ profound thoughts

behind this~ -0 ~eceive the c·~ngratulati.ons_Q£~~e e~i~='-=urt
--_ - _.-e- .... _

systems used in the san-tai (three dynasties of antiquity). Nevertheless,

practices where~y officials privately associate with one another------------_.--- . --"

-double indentation: I note that Later ages regarded the new year'sr ..-- :tiQ - -
audience (wonjo~~), the w~solstice audience (tongji~~ ),---
and the emperor's birthday (Saengil~B ) as the three famous holfidays

...., h ~"1
(sanunyongj 01 :k -::::- /l], ~F) in vlhich (the emperor) received the

congratulations of his ax officials at court. None of them were

'J '
and make clear the errors of HsUan-tsung,and stop the roots of the----

and accordingly to hold lavish banque t goes great~y agai~:_t the rig3teous

/ principle involved (in this). But \olhen it comes to the» practice of....

-
I

.'! I

holding an audience on the empero;l s kTirthday, the first one to llmake
r~'-ft)

a doll ll (for sacrifice~ human sacrifice-- just as bad as
I

far as Confucius \\7as concerned-'-Le. the first one t 0 start this) was

the Ming-hUang(~t :HsUan-tsung) of the T 1 ang dynasty, and this

was a really bad case of an act without any righteous principle behind it.
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p.480, 25:9a) Eve with respect to (T' ang ) T'ai-tsung's doing this, it was still

a shameful act (kluai~~).

closed their palace gates. My birthday is a day of sadness when I

\vhich said: liThe winter sols tice was the day on which former kings

chi chin

to offer

model)

vr Tlai-tsu of the Ta-Ming (Great Ming) dynasty once issued an edict

~ink of ~(d.e arj::_e~p rents_(saeng il si ? karoch'ang

lJ:-a~~~~···l6D~on this day, do_not co~.::~o ..s'?~E..t
rif'i~ \fv -,- truJ.y

'congratulations!" This was an act that can/stand (as a25:9b)
--------..,
for a hundred generations. But alas! Because (rulers) were deceived by

fawning officials, this prac tice had its beginning but they were not able

to bring it to an end.

-indentation: Hi th regard to the ceremonies performed at the new

year's day audience (wonjo17~~1+) in the T' ang dynasty, in most cases

they followed the customary regulations used in the ch'inand Han dynasties,

but since there might be other items worthy of consideration for adoption,

I am adding them here for reference.

One day before new year l s day the Sbng-she(~~ ) set up the royal

(1~t~) in the ~x T'ai-Chi~(k'~~l)'and the official

in charge laid out the pleces (order of places) for the officials,

tent

guests and envoys to the east and west in the audience hall (chIao-tang).

They p~ed a desk there and set up the carts (vehicles). They set

up places for civil officials of rank 3 and up in the eastern part of the

southern road of the HOoeng-ga(~j~:cross ",reet?). They set the place

for the Jang-ying-hou(~~ \'ft- ) just belm' the places for the

officials of rank 3 .•••etc. dexcription of the procedure continues on

to p.481, 25:12a)


